14' minimum sidewall height for two and four row arrangements
12' minimum sidewall height for heifer shelters with monoslope roof

Double hem curtain: 6" shorter than side wall opening. Adjust from the top. Bundle together and pull to the top for summer storage.

4' minimum fence height. Options include:
- cattle panel attached to inside of post.
- 1 1/2" pipe rails 8" on center.
- place 2 x 4 at cow eye level if smaller diameter materials are used.

Curb to cover post with minimum of 2" concrete with reinforcement around post.

Fence to protect sidewall and trench from animals if present.

Gravel layer to discourage weeds and rodents.

Curb to divert manure and barnyard water away from trench.

Gravel trench with drain tile to collect roof runoff.
14' minimum sidewall height for two and four row arrangements
12' minimum sidewall height for heifer shelters with monoslope roof

Double hem curtain: 6" shorter than side wall opening. Adjust from the top. Bundle together and pull to the top for summer storage.

4' minimum fence height. Options include:
- cattle panel attached to inside of post.
- 1¾" pipe rails 8" on center.
- place 2 x 4 at cow eye level if smaller diameter materials are used.

Curb to cover post with minimum of 2" concrete with reinforcement around post.

Gravel trench with drain tile to collect roof runoff.

Fence to protect sidewall and trench from animals if present.

Gravel layer to discourage weeds and rodents.

Curb to divert manure and barnyard water away from trench.

Wall with Rear Walkway